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ABSTRACT 

Prol,lenls of current concern to the prodtlcers and users of wood products involving the 
use of adhesives are discussed, with some of the economic factors identified. Similar proh- 
lenls that might be encountered in the next five to ten years are discussed, with an attempt 
to anticipate the impact on the forest proclucts industry if successful solutions are realized. 

Possil~lc solutions to the problems identified are discussed, with particular emphasis on 
the type of investigations that should be undertaken at research esta1)lishments to provide 
the highest prol)al,ility of success in solutions. 

Atlditional keyzc;o~.cls: Adhesive evaluation, adhesive testing, pollution control, research and 
cle\~clopmrnt, standards, applied research, economic analysis, properties. 

The title of this paper is self-explanatory 
and \VC propose to look at the problems ill 
several major categories: viz., adhcsive uses 
and applications; desired adhesive proper- 
ties; ellvironmental and resource implica- 
tions; adhesives testing and evaluation; 
application of new technology, and rcspon- 
sibility of researchers and users. Following 
consideratio~l of the problems, we will sug- 
gcst somcb possible avenues to solutions. 

HACKGKOUND 

LTnfortunately, the use of adhesives is 
largely an art rather than a science, an art 
that dates hack to the Egyptian dynasties. 
The adhesives themselves, particularly those 
now in use, are highly complex chemical 
snl)stanccs, whose intricate molecular com- 
position makes difficult basic studies of 
i~~terfacial I~onding phenomena (Blomquist 
1963). bforc and more is asked of adhe- 
sives, yet too little is  know^^ of the newer 
o~lcs, particularly of their long-term dura- 
l~ility and performance. Adhesives are 
expected to perform consistently in environ- 
~nents  that would not have been considered 
a short time ago. In the "Golden Age" of 
animal glue, it was all so simple: if n 
problc~m arose in connection with liigh 

water rcsistance, wc knew we couldn't, so 
we didn't ( Dosker 1958). 

Adhesives have a maior function of hold- 
ing and are always an integral part of a 
structure or composite. Thus, they do not 
function as separate entities, but as con- 
stitllents that influence and, in turn, are 
influenced by the materials they contact. 

As skilled construction labor becomes 
scarcer, as conipetitive pressure from suh- 
stitute building materials intensifies, as in- 
creasing costs or sc:ircity of high-grade 
timber leads to more sophisticated and ef- 
ficient designs, and as more and more wood 
fiber is used in some reconstituted form. 
there will be a greater and greater need for 
better adhesives. Although it may be too 
much to expect that we will see the demise 
of hammers and comrnon nails. nails have 
long 11ec.n obsolete, and they never have 
been first-class fasteners for wood. 

Hciore answers can he found, the prob- 
lems-and problems are really opportunities 
-must be properly identified, and this 
should be a joint effort of the producers and 
the users of adhesives. To date. there reallv 
has been too little communication between 
these two vitally concerned groups. 

The approach to rescare21 and develop- 
ment in adhesives should not be too cau- 

- ~p -. 

tious or conservative. The possibility of ' A paper delivered before the Society of Wood 
Scicl,ce and Tccl,nOlogy at the 1875 Allnllal hlcc.t. achievillg something significant-somcthing 
ing on 15 June in I'ortland, Orrgon. re;illy worthwhile-is so much greater if 
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the original objectives arc ambitious, that 
it \vould pro11al)ly 1)e a strategic error to 
start o ~ i t  wit11 only modest goal<. 

AI)HESIVE USES AND AI'I'LICATIOKS 

There are three general classifications for 
adhesives used by the wood products in- 
dustry-struct~iral, cjiiasi-structural, ancl 
nonstructural-all vitally important to woocl 
products acceptance and utilizatioi~. 

Tlrc structural uses iilclnde glued-lami- 
nntcd menrbers, end-jointed dimension luni- 
her, trusscs of varying types, glued and 
nail-glued stressed-skin panels, trcated- 
wood components, coniposite products of 
I)otli all-wood and wood/nonwood conibi- 
nations, and connections between structural 
~nembers of light-frame structures. 

Quasi-structural adhesives, generally tllose 
classed as elastomeric, are used wherc their 
li~nitations with respect to creep can bc 
overcotire 1)y combination with other fasten- 
ing methods. Typical applications are in 
I~onding pancl products, such as floor 
sheathing to tlrc supportir~g joists, or in 
providing ilicreascd racking resistance, to 
large diaphragms rllade fro111 tongue-and- 
groove decking. Althot~gh use of these ad- 
llesivcs undoubtedly improves the load- 
carrying capal~ility of thc structures, no 
stress increases are claimed l~ecause of lack 
of sufficient data concerning creep and 
durability of the adhesives. They are used, 
liowevcr, l~ccause it is acccpted that, in 
addition to strength, overall perforn~ance is 
i~nproved and a better structure results. 

Nonstructliral adhesives (often rubbcr- 
based contact adhesives) are used in furni- 
turc., plastic overlaying, and sonle composite 
l~rocl~icts. Other types of nonstructural ad- 
hesives may be used for manufacturing 
shelving, panelling, end-jointed joinery 
stock and, in some cases, studs. 

Most of the adhesives mentioned A 1 love 
arc shop-applied, where precise control over 
gliiing conditions can be achieved, yet one 
of the greatest potentials for expanded use 
of adhesives with wood is in field applickl- 
tion. Ideally, for field application, adhe- 
sives recjliire wide tolerance to nloisture 
content, temperature, surface conditions, 

and ability of applicators. The adliesive 
systems should not require elaborate ap- 
plication equipment, and should have lollg 
pot life, yet they should, idcally, be capable 
of accelerated cure by simple adjustments 
of 1)onding conditions or techniques. 

AI)HESI\'E STANDAH1)S ANII EVALUATION 

The transfcr of technology fro111 country 
to country depelids in part oli particip n t '  ion 
1)y people directly involved in that tcchnol- 
ogy  One of tlle greatest aids in seeing that 
new technology is usefully applied is tlie 
drafting of appropriate standards and spec- 
ifications. Presentlv. most ii~ternatioiial , , 
standards bodies are constituted by repre- 
sentatives fro111 industry, rathcr than froin 
the scientific community, and industry rep- 
resentativcs are usually less communicativc~ 
th:m arc, scientists. This situation frequently 
lrarlipers the transfer of applied teclrnology 
from countrv to countrv. 

If the scientitic community becomes niore 
involvcd in the testing and evaluation cf 
adhesives, particiilarly in the drafting of thc 
rccluircd \pccitications, thcn the chances 
will be i in~roved for wider iuteniatioual 
acceptance of wood products that lltilizc 
adhesives in thrir manufacture. 

Two adhesives areas need specific atten- 
tion-nicthods of testing and evaluatio~~. " 
aiid philosophy of testing and evaluatioi~. 
The first is essentially ineasurernent of prop- 
erties and thc svcoiid is predictive and is 
1)ased on certain observa~ons or measure- 
nicnts. 

Since application of a given product is 
essentially the same in any country, it seeins 
logical that specific information about a 
sample sllould mean the same thing in any 
country. In other words, the same test, if 
it is valid, slio~lld satisfy DIN in Germany, 
JAS in Japan, CSA in Canada, and ASTM 
in the Uilitcd States. At the prescnt time, 
tests ncceptal~le in one of these jurisdictions 
arc often n~eaningless or are not accepted in 
ai~other. This situation is a great hindrance 
to the wider acccptance and usc of wood 
products. Internationally used and ac- 
crpted test criteria would do much to cor- 
rect it. Such criteria should relate to actual 
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performance in service. Engineers and de- 
signcrs-indeed, the users of the products 
--are most concerned with adeauate levels 
of performance, and are really unconcerned 
that a given adhesive may provide a shear 
strength several times that required for adc- 
q~iatc safe performance. They are con- 
cerned, however, about impact strength, 
cffect of temperature and moisture, resis- 
tance to chemical reagents, and effects of 
species. 

If a new adhcsive syste111 is developed, it 
is unrealistic to rnake up test panels and 
wait for 25 ycars, while they weather on a 
test fence, to see if they perform satisfac- 
torily. I t  is now accepted (in North Amcr- 
ica at least) that phenol-formaldhyde (p- f )  
adhesives. such as those wed  in the manu- 
facture of exterior-grade plywood, are satis- 
factory, durable adhesives for this purpose 
-in other words, a suitable yardstick for 
comparison. Therefore, if a new adhesive 
systrnl is to 1)e evaluated for exterior-type 
performance, we need adequatc inethods of 
rclating its ultimate performance to that of 
0-f ad1lr:sivcs. These tests do not need to 
be quantitative; they can be simple go or 
tto-go c,valnations. In other words, if they 
will perform as well as or better than p-f, 
they are rated go. In this instance, how 
mttch better is not material to approval. 
Currcmt trends are toward objective, sci- 
c,ntifically l~ased methods, rather than rely- 
ing on subjective judgment from some kind 
of accelerated-aging process. The present 
state of adhesives technology suggests that 
rational comparison methods can be de- 
vcsloped and, thus, the burden of critical 
decisions can be removed from subjective 
evaluators. 

Nondestructive testing should not be 
overlooked a\ a possibility tor evaluating 
the long-temm perfortnance capabilities of 
adhesives. Proof loading, ultrasonic tcsting, 
X-ray scanning, or other techniques may be 
as g;)od as or-better than any now in use 
or conteinplated; but their dcvelopn~ent 
must come from the scicntific community 
rather than from users of adhesives. 

Quality control is one aspect of testing 
and evaluation that is frequently overlooked 
( Blomquist 1972). Quality control should 

not be confused with quality inspection; the 
latter is but part of a quality control pro- 
gram, which shor~ld begin as the raw ma- 
terials enter the plant, not part way through 
the process, or in the shipping area. Since 
adhesives systems are becoming more so- 
phisticated, codes and regulations are be- 
coming more stringent and, since applica- 
tions of adhesive-bonded products are 
becoining more demanding, assurance of 
quality of product becomes increasingly 
important. Even though quality control is 
essentially a routine manufacturing func- 
tion, the scientific com~nunity has a large 
part to play in the formulation of adequate 
quality control programs and procedures. 
To date, scientific input has generally been 
at a Icss-than-desirable level. 

TESTING hIETHODS 

Uecausc of the need to make more effec- 
tive and efficient use of the forest resource 
and because of current pressures on price 
and availability of traditional adhesives, it 
is inevitable that the forest products in- 
dustry will develop and use alternative ad- 
hesives. Therefore, new and acceptable 
short-term inethods for testing durability 
of the ncw adhesives on a short-time basis 
will be urgently needed. How long should 
a bonded product survive a given exposure 
environment so that it can bc called dur- 
able? It  would probably be difficult to 
obtain a consensus for such a definition 
among adhcsive researchers and users. Be- 
cause of this difficulty, an analogy can be 
drawn to the application of British common 
law in the administration of justice where 
practice is based on precedent. Phenol- 
formaldehyde resin has been used for more 
than 20 years and it is generally agreed that 
it is a dlirable adhesive for exterior use. 
The p-f resin may thus be considered as our 
precedent for example, and thus any ncw 
adhesive that has performance properties 
and chenlical resistance similar or superior 
to that of an cxterior p-f resin should be 
considered a durable exterior adhesive. 

The finding of test methods for obtaining 
answers to establish the level of similarity 
to p-f resin for new adhesives is the most 



difficult task. The, testing method must be 
economical, while the, rrsults should be able 
to predict the future perfor~nance of thc 
product. The testing methods for adhesives 
might 1)e separated illto two categories- 
adhesion testing aild adhesive testing. 

(:lirre~itly, the testing of adhesion be- 
twcaen wood and glue i l l  the bondcd prod- 
iicts call best 1)e accomplished 1)y methods 
that include the generally accepted boil- 
dry-l)oil, dclaniination, and creep-behavior 
tests. I t  seems likely that, with the current 
activitv in Arctic regions. tllc addition of a 
lo\\-tcmperat~irc cyclic tct\t may he ad- 
\rant,lgeouj. Thij wotild be particularly 
iniportant in the case of construction ad- 
lic~sives. 

Tlicl tpst of durability of the adhesive it- 
sc,lf  nay I)e complicated 1)y the prescwcc 
of I'illers and extenders. The conlt~lex corn- 
positioi~ of tlicse materials used in moderl~ 
adhesives liinits the direct application of 
clicmical ~netliods for tc~sting. Tests of fil- 
1c.r and exteiider influc,nces could 11e toll- 

vmic~rtly incorporated illto perfor~nancc 
tcl\t\. The test of dllrability of the resin 
itsell call 1)e done with physical and them- - .  

ical ~nethods, ~ising p-f rvsin as a reference. 
Tosting methods could iliclltde acid ant1 
nlk;~line liydrolysis, ozone tlegradation, heat 
~esis ta~lcr  (thc~rmal softening test),  dry and 
~noist heat aging, diffcrc~ltial thermal anal- 
ysis of the cliring process and, possil~ly, 
sonrc, other physical-chemical methods. 
Tests for clccay and fire resistance of ad- 
hesives shoilld also 1)e i~~cluclecl. In  develop- 
ing their new methods and tests, adhesives 
scientists should not overlook the opportu- 
nities offered by the development of very 
sopl~isticated and exotic tc~chilological mcth- 
ods that are currently 11ei1ig developed, 
p;wtic~~larly in tile aerospace indlistry. 

ECONOKIJC I\Il'LICA'I'IOYS 

111 nl;my insta~ices, adhesivcs are the 
most effective, efficivnt, and vconornic 
Incans of joining wood for 11sefu1 applica- 
tions-glued-lanii~i:~tecl strlictiires and ply- 
wood come to mind imnicdiately. What is 
important, and perhaps not well understood, 
is that ad1ic)sives can play a very i~nport i~nt  

part in thc structural assembly of products, 
such as houses, ladders, and other high- 
volume itcms. Wliilc the technique of ad- 
llesive 11o11di11g plywood or particleboard 
floor sheatl~in~r to the supporting joists has 

? 
been kno\vn for several years, and sonic 
builders would not coilsider building with- 
out it. it is still not used 11v the l~ulk of the 
housi~ig industry, even though it has been 
demonstrated that it call be of economic 
I)enc>fit to 1)uildcrs. If thc use of this tecli- 
niq~ie 11ad beell aggressively promoted by 
adhesive manufacturers, it rnight have been 
in wider iise by now. What is prol~ably not 
realized by the adhesives industry is that the 
qua~itity of resin solids involved, if the en- 
tire housing industry c o ~ ~ l d  be persuaded to 
use thc tccbnique, would equal or esceetl 
tlic~ clua~itity of resin solids used in the soft- 
wood plywood industry and the dollar 
volmme i~lvolved would be coilsiderablv 
greater, as these are more espensive resin 
solids. Similarly, adoption of adhesive- 
bonding tcchniclues on a widespread basis 
by the light-frame structliral industry shollld 
11e of considerable interest to the adhesives 
i~idustry. However, as already stated, this 
business is not self-generating-an enter- 
prising group must go after it. 

Other economic considerations are thc 
potential saving of material and money, if 
joint or connector efficiency can be ini- 
proved through the usc of adhesives. Wider 
use of adhesives of the right type suggests 
potential for su1)stantial saviiigs in lal~or 
costs, particularly for factory-built hot~si l~g 
components. 

If we continnc to utilize current adhesives 
and current adhesives technology, there are 
environmental cluality considerations to be 
met. Wash-dowil water from phel~olic ad- 
hesives kills fish and other aquatic life, even 
in low conce~~trations. More and more at- 
tention is being directed to the e~lvironmeilt 
in which people work and some presently 
operating plants may liavc problems in 
nieeting proposed health and safety stan- 
dards. Some storage and manufacturing 
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areas have coilcentratioils of fumes that are 
uncomfortable to work in, even if they are 
not at hazardous levels. Thcse conditions 
will not be tolerated ~nuch  longer, yet they 
arc probably soluble by application of ap- 
propriate existing adhesives technology. The 
alternative is to use expensive and elaborate 
ventilating systems that do little to solve the 
problcm-they just remove the symptom, 
or lessen it to acceptable levels. 

Currently, popular wood-adhesive sys- 
tems are based largely on products of tha 
petrochenlical industry and thus have flnc- 
tuatecl wildly in price with the current 
world "shortage" of petroleum products. 
Atlditional pressure has come from ellviron- 
111~lltril legislation recjuirillg lower levels o f  
ernissio~ts frorn automo1)ile engincs. This 
has led to an increased demand for low-lead 
and no-lead gasolines. Unfortuilately, the 
aromatic fractions of petroleum, the key 
1)asic clic,micals for manufacture of thesc 
motor fuels are also the basic chemicals for 
phc~iol, the principal chemical in water- 
proof wood adhesives, and prices have esca- 
lated uccordingly. 

It seems urllikely that the petrochemical 
supply situation will improve in the fore- 
seeable future, and attention should be di- 
rected to discovering alternative sources of 
chemicals for adhesives-sources that are 
not so sensitive to outside pressures and that 
exhibit some stability of supply and price. 
If such sources could b r  found within the 
forest prodncts industry, utilizing unused 
residue fronr a re~iewablr resource, it would 
make the forest products industry much 
Inore independent. 

Since future supply and pricc, prospects 
for adhesives based 011 pctrocheinicals are 
rather bleak, we should devote inorc atten- 
tion to adhcsive raw materials from differ- 
vrlt sources. For instance, by-products of 
coal refining or gasification may be cco- 
nomically attractive for adhesive synthesis. 
I'crhaps petroleum refining residues, which 
are currently considered of little value or 
a waste for disposal, call 11e cconoinically 
utilized in adhesive formulation. 

The use of nl~u~idartt  rc,newnl)le natural 
rc~som-ces for adhesives should be a most 

attractive prospect for research. I t  is prob- 
able that the high cost of petroleum deriva- 
tives will accelerate research into mnxiinun~ 
utilization of every element of a tree, in- 
cluding its \vood and bark, for adhesive 
forn~ulation. 111 wood, nature has dernoil- 
strated that she is one of the most knowl- 
edgeable adhesive experts. The ligniil 
distribution in wood and the lignin bonding 
of cellulose to form a rigid and strong 
wooden structure is a prinle example. This 
natural bond is so durable that, in chemical 
pulping, urlless the fibcr structure is dam- 
aged to some extent, the complete break- 
down of the lignin (adhesive bond) is 
difficult. 

Wood might be studied to determine 
how a tree glues itself so well, how lignin 
forms in wood, and why it is distributed 
in cell structure the way it is. 

If these questions call be answered, the 
timc required to find methods of effectively 
rcutiliziilg the already available natural 
chcniicals-especially the phenolic com- 
pounds-in wood and hark can be ac- 
celcrated. This could shorten the time 
required for tlre forest products industry 
to become indepe~~dcnt  for raw illaterial 
supply. Because of this, it may be justifial~le 
to suggest that more fundamental research 
is urgently required to achieve the goal. 

DESIRED AIIIIESIVE PROPERTIES 

Althongh thc "instant adhcsive nail" may 
never come, tlre "ideal adhesive" for the 
forest products industry would be required 
to have the following properties: 

-quick setting time; 
-good gap-filling capability-say up to 

55 , ;  inch; 
-wide range of temperature and mois- 

ture tolerances; 
-suitable range of open and closed as- 

sembly times; 
--ease of mixing; 
-1oilg pot life; 
-compntil~ility with a wide range of 

adherends-wood and nonwood; 
-good physical strciigth-partict~lall~ ill 

shear. 
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Of major importance ill the light-frame 
structural market is adhesive durability- 
i.e., resistance to deterioration in service 
from heat, moisture, oxidation, fungi, bac- 
teria, and other adverse ellvironmental 
factors. 

A ~natter of increasing concern is the 
need for adhesives that will provide suitable 
structural strength when bonding treated 
wood. Thus, adhesives arc needed that are 
conlpatible wit11 fire-retardant and prcser- 
vative-treatment systems. This need will 
increase rapidly as more fire-retardant 
trentcd wood products arc required to sat- 
isfy regulatory rcquirernellts and as more 
preservative-treated wood is eillployed in 
such building systems as all-weather wood 
foundations. 

Color is of seco~ldary importailce for this 
structural adhesive. At the present tiine, 
structural :ldhcsivcs that are "cost tolerable" 
are characterized by colors that are really 
nilacceptable for application lvl~ere appear- 
ance is a prinie consideration. For non- 
structural purposcs, however, appearance is 
oftc.11 of primary importance, particularly 
for decorative moulding, panelling, and 
sirnilar products that are frequently treated 
with clear protcctive fii1islles. 

I n  a11 cases, it is desira1)le that the ndhe- 
sivc., for whatever purpose, be capable of 
extremely rapid cure times in terms of pres- 
ent ndhesivc, technology-on the order of 
seconds, and it sho~ild be rrasonably "fool- 
proof." More and more semi-skilled and 
unskilled labor will be used in the forest- 
products faljrication I~usiness, particularly 
as a greater proportion of components be- 
comes factory made, and there will just not 
be an adecluatcl level of technical expertise 
available to handle sophisticated or compli- 
cattd adhesive systems. 

LI1\IITATIONS OF CURI(EXT ADHESIVES 

While it is too much to hop? for tlie 
idcal adhesive with no problerns or limitn- 
tio~is, some of thosc i~llicrent in currently 
11secl adhesives rnust l)e overcome if the 
utmost is to 1)t. realizcd from new adhesive 
systenls. 

Some of the problems that must be ad- 
dressed include: 

--compatibility with a wide range of 
adherends, so that wood can be bonded 
successfully to other structural ma- 
terials; 

-tolerance for variations in surface prep- 
aration with mai~ltenance of desired 
levels of performance; 

-recognition of the wood-products in- 
dustry's needs for shear strength, tough- 
ness, gap-filling capability, creep resis- 
tance, water resistance, and thermal 
performance to cnsure widest use; 

-adequate quality control criteria for 
adhesive users' plants; 

-establishnlent of adequate designs for 
adhesive-bonded connections in wood. 

IIESI'ONSIHILITIES OF RESEAllCHEliS AND 

USERS 

It probably would be much better for all 
concerned if adhesive manufacturers, ad- 
hesive users, and adhesive sciei~tists estab- 
lished closer communication than presently 
exists. Adhesive problems are not the ex- 
clusive property of any one of these groups 
and seeking solutioils to problems in con- 
cert would probably provide better and 
quicker ailswers than if they addressed the 
same problems individually. 

The users must make known their needs 
to the researchers in understandable lan- 
guage, and adhesives manufacturers should 
make efforts to determine users' needs and 
problems so that new products can be 
properly utilized. 

Wood probably does not receive suf- 
ficient attention from adhesives researchers 
and manufacturers. The impact of wood- 
chemistry variables-particularly extrac- 
tives-should be understood. The adhesive 
performance of tropical woods, which are 
becoming increasingly important in terms 
of quantities used, should be studied. The 
influence of surface preparation should be 
understood and adequate techniques should 
be developed to ensure the optimum sur- 
face is availal~le for the adhesive being 
used. 
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Users should also ol~tain a broader 
understanding of how adhesives perfonn- 
particularly those types needed for their 
own purposes. Users have a responsibility 
for applying sound design principles to ob- 
tain the optimum performance form ad- 
hesive-bonded joints ( Anon. 1971). Design 
is critically important, yet is often over- 
looked. The ideal geometry for a mechani- 
cally fastened joint is not necessarily ideal 
for an adhesive-bonded joint. 

Users call offer considerable assistance 
i n  obtaini~lg more rapid applicatiol~ of new 
technology by becomii~g more involved in 
the code-approval process and in discus- 
sions with regulatory agencies. This area is 
often overlooked, yet it call be one of the 
nlore serious obstacles to application. 

AL'I'1,ICATION OF XI<W TECIINOLOGY 

IIeveIopment of new technology is fre- 
clnently less difficult than getting that 
technology put to use in a practical way. 
If n new adhesive is developed that can be 
lxocluced at a reasonable cost, is based on 
rarv materials readily available and with 
some continuity of supply, is not harmful 
to the e~~vironiilent or workers using it, and 
satisfies a multitude of performance and 
regulatory criteria, it is still not assured of 
acceptance and use u111ess sonleone takes 
the time to explain how to use it and to 
demonstrate that it is also sound ecoiiomi- 
c:1IIy. 

Users do not communicate their needs 
too well to the scientific con~n~unity, and 
the scientific community seems to have dif- 
ficulty in communicating to potential users 
the practical significance of the new 
technology they develop. A little effort on 
both sides should yield tremendous mutual 
l~enefits. 

Programs such as Operation Break- 
through l~rought to light inany problems 
and sliortcon~ings in the building process, 
many of them related to adhesives (Worth 
1972 ) , yet few adhesives technologists seem 
to 1,e familiar with the information gener- 
ated 1)y Operation Breakthrough. 

The Forest Products Research Society 
has recogilized the need for vigorous 

activity in this area of tech~iology transfer 
and now has ail appropriate technical com- 
inittee and has published papers on the 
subject (Tayelor 1973,1975). 

SOhIE 1)IRECTIONS FOR RESEAHCH 

As previously mentioned, a profitable 
area for adhesive research could be in the 
development of adhesive alternatives to the 
common nailing system for joining wood 
members. Although the contact force in 
the immediate area of nails is generally 
quite high, the overall contact area is far 
less than if the joint is made using adhesives. 
"Instant" adhesives, with acceptable creep 
and long-term durability cheracteristics, 
would be of treruendous benefit to the 
housing and light-frame structural industry. 
Conventional wood adhesives are generally 
too rigid for these purposes. Attention 
might usefully be directed to the copoly- 
merization of existing adhesives, with 
moderately flexible polymers or the de- 
velopment of polymers typified by the 
copolymerization of resorcinol formalde- 
hyde and epoxy resin, or systems of 
acetone-formaldhyde resin and/or some 
improved currently used construction ad- 
hesives. This area of research rec~uires 
high-priority attention. 

With the increasing trend to industrial- 
ization of components and utilization of 
composite materials formed from dissimilar 
elements, co~lsideration must also be given 
to the developn~ent of techniques for the 
most effective bonding of wood to other 
materials. Metal bonding with adhesives 
generally involves acidic preparation of the 
surface. The residual acid could be det- 
rimental to the durability of the wood it- 
self and possibly to the adhesive. 

The differential thermal expansioi~ of two 
different substrates can cause great stress 
concentration at  the interface, which can 
materially reduce bond durability. In this 
kind of bond, the durability criteria for 
wood/metal composites should be defined. 
Will the existing wood-failure technique of 
evaluation suffice? What magnitude of 
strength under what accelerated-aging sys- 
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terns is acceptable? Similarly, the bonding 
of ~vood to glass deserves suital~le attention. 

111 bondiiig research of the type men- 
tionecl ul)ove, the adhesion theory that is 
gcncrally used for wood illust be thor- 
oughly esnmined. Wood is a highly porous 
and absorl~ent inaterial, whereas metal and 
glass are not significantly absorl)ent. To 
join such dissimilar materials, an adhesive 
shonld have equal facility in being able to 
accomniodate each adherend. Such a glu- 
ing system would thus be greatly different 
froin coilveiitioilal wood adhesives. More 
systeinatic research endeavors, particularly 
in fundamental theory, is desirable if 
adhesives for satisfactory 11onding of wood 
to inctal, wood to glass, and eve11 wood to 
cc~ncilt are to be successfully developed. 

Other than bonding wood to inorganic 
s~ibstratcs, urgent study should be devoted 
to thc I~oiicling of "denatured n 7 o o d  to it- 
self or to normal woocl. In this sense, "de- 
~latlircd \voodi' can be defined as wood that 
has reccivcd chemical or physical treat- 
me~)t,  so that the original physical or chem- 
ical properties of the woocl surface have 
bee11 altered; e.g., fire-retardant and prc- 
scrvative-treated wood. In the bonding of 
sl~cli treated wood, coliventional atlhesives 
have ge11er;llly not 11eei1 suital~le for de- 
veloping joints with the required perfor- 
nlailce characteristics. IZesearch into boi~cl- 
ing wood of this type should, therefore, 
stress not only the develo1~meiit of suital~lc 

IIeln~~cth Kesclz: I did not attend the 
coilference on the use of elastoilleric adhe- 
sives in the coiistr11ctioii indlistry held a 
inoi~tll ago at Madisoll. You touched on 
this area regarding present structures. 
Alaybe you or someone who participated in 
tlle syii~posillnl might give us feedback. 

Taljelor: I \vnsn't at the symposinm. The 
exalnple I thought of \vhen that went in(-o 
the paper was the work Jim Johnson did 
on diaphragms at your shop. I know that 
they got some very startling results-results 

adhesives, but also surface improvement of 
the substrates. 

I11 summary, there seem to be enough 
problems for wood and adhesives in the 
near future to provide many opportunities 
for improvements and advances in adhe- 
sives technology that will, in turn, enable 
wood to I)e utilized Inore effectively and 
efficiently. 

New testing methods for adhesives iillist 
11e developed and new raw-material sources 
sholild he sought for manufacture of woocl 
adhesives, 11ut adequate lines of commmli- 
cation must be established between re- 
searchers and users, so that newly devel- 
oped technology call be effectively utilized. 
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JSSION 

that could 1)e put to work. They are covered 
i11 one of your last OSU reports. 

H. Resch: Kind of you to mention it. 
Receiitly such diaphragms have been con- 
structed for the new Sheraton Hotel in 
Portland and a Safeway store in Corvallis. 

Fred Brown: Would the speaker define 
"constr~iction particleboard? What is meant 
in terms of physical characteristics? 

Tayelor: 1'171 not a particleboard expert 
but a niechailical engineer who's been ham- 
nlered from time to time by wood technolo- 




